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The Riverhaven Years



Book One:

RACHEL’S SECRET
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The Memory Book
Fond memory brings the light of other days around me…

Thomas Moore

Amish settlement near Riverhaven, Ohio 
November 1855

Every year at this time, Rachel Brenneman took out her book 
of memories. Memories of another cold, rainy November day three 
years gone.

Rachel’s memory book wasn’t stored in her chest of drawers but in 
her heart. She had heard that there were paper pictures some Englisch-
ers kept as memories—pictures taken by boxes called cameras—that 
captured the exact image of people and things, trapping them in a 
moment of time, so they could be looked at months or even years 
later.

Th is was a forbidden thing to the Plain People, of course. And 
yet what would it be like to have such a picture of her beloved Eli to 
gaze upon, rather than having to call forth the pictures stored away 
in her mind?

Not that she needed a piece of paper to remember her departed 
husband. His dear face was engraved upon her heart as clearly today 
as if he sat across from her, smiling, watching her mend one of his 
shirts or darn his socks. Yet at times she feared that one day the images 
now so vivid might fade and grow distant, making it more diffi  cult 
to keep his memory close.
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She was resolved that she would never allow that to happen. That’s 
why this yearly practice of deliberately setting apart a time to reminisce 
was so important. True, along with the achingly sweet and tender 
moments stored in her mind, there were other memories not so dear. 
Some were painful, even frightening. Rather than warming her heart, 
they threatened to break it. But she would continue this annual ritual 
of sorting through them until it was time to put them away for another 
year. This was her way, the only way she knew, to keep Eli close and 
honor his memory.

Now that her day’s work was finally done, the night growing late, 
the house hushed, she sat on a wooden chair at the kitchen table with 
a blanket wrapped snugly around her. The flame in the oil lamp flick-
ered in the cold draft, dappling the table and the walls with shadows. 
In one hand she clutched the small, heart-shaped wooden box Eli had 
made for her hairpins. He’d made it “for pretty,” he’d said.

Eli had loved her hair. Most nights he would remove the pins 
himself and let it fall free and then commence to brush it for ever so 
long.

Memories…
With her other hand, Rachel smoothed the material of one of the 

few pieces of Eli’s clothing she had kept after his death, the dark blue 
shirt he’d favored for church services. The pin box and his favorite 
shirt—these were the most precious things she owned. Even though a 
Plain woman wasn’t to count any worldly item as a treasure, she could 
not look upon these things as anything but treasures.

The loneliness that usually closed in on her at this time of night 
was held at bay by the sweet warmth of her memories. She knew, if 
she were to get up and look outside, the darkness would be just as 
black as any other night. The November wind would be as raw as ever, 
carrying the familiar brackish odor off the river.

But for these few moments, as she dusted off her memories and 
revisited the blessed hours she and Eli had once shared, she would 
not hear the wind or feel the cold or mind the solitary darkness. For 
now she would not bend beneath the heaviness of her grief, would 
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not choke on the bitter taste of her loss, would not let the fear of the 
future—a future without Eli—leach into her pores and chill her hope 
like a merciless, debilitating disease.

For this time, at least, she would pretend the night that had shat-
tered her life without warning, the night that had swept away her 
dreams, her hopes, her happiness like dust in a windstorm, had never 
happened. For now her memories would allow her to relive yester-
day.

Reality would return soon enough with tomorrow.
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Strangers at the Door
Th e night is long, and pain weighs heavily,
But God will hold his world above despair.

Celia Thaxter

Gant was blind, and he was drowning.
He thought he was out of the water, but now he wasn’t sure. 

He couldn’t tell the river from the rain drumming down on him. Th e 
world had become nothing but a churning tide of red, a swirling veil 
of rain and river and hurt.

If he could fi ght his way out, break though the wall of water forc-
ing him under, there was a chance he might still survive. Instead he 
went spinning, tossed farther out, away from land. He could feel his 
lifeblood draining out of him as weakness dragged him closer to 
unconsciousness. 

He gasped for air but choked. His lungs caught fi re, his heart 
exploded. Th e pain snaked its way up his leg, circling his thigh and 
hip, unleashing its venom in a quick, hot siege as it coiled upward on 
its relentless route to his brain.

He had thought death would be a gentler thing, quiet, even peace-
ful, not this freezing, stabbing assault. Th ere was nothing now but 
the roar of the water and the steady ascent of pain—nothing but the 
numbing awareness that he was sinking into a mindless abyss. No 
strength left. Nothing but the weight of the water and the storm and 
the current pulling him below…
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Fight. He should fight…else he would drag Asa under with him. And 
Mac…where was Mac?

“Captain! Can you hear me, Captain? Stay with me! You stay with 
me and Mac! You be all right now! We be safe. We got you now. 
We’re out of the water! Just the rain now, Captain, and we’ll soon be 
in a dry place. Look, look there—can you see? It’s the light and the 
candle. And the quilt. We found it, Captain! We at the station. We 
at the safe place now!”

Somewhere at a great distance, Gant could still hear the river run-
ning…heard a man shouting, a dog barking…

A safe place. But didn’t Asa realize? There was no safe place—not 
tonight.



Monday night, long after Rachel had finished preparing the food 
she would be taking to Maryann Plank’s wedding the next day, she 
lay wide awake and restless, trying not to wake Fannie, sleeping next 
to her.

She was glad for her nine-year-old sister’s company, glad their 
mother had agreed that Fannie could spend the night. They had had 
fun, the two of them, cooking and baking for the next day’s celebra-
tion and then playing some pencil and paper games until bedtime.

It was a comfort, having her sister’s warmth at her side. The bed 
Rachel and Eli had once shared seemed bitterly cold and too big by 
far even now, three years after his death. More than once she’d been 
tempted to ask if Fannie could live with her instead of at the family 
home, but that would leave their mother alone much of the time. For 
even though her brother still lived at home, he was gone more than 
he was there.

At nineteen Gideon was still in his rumspringa—his running-
around years—and to their mother’s despair, he seemed to have little 
thought of joining the church and settling down.

Rachel worried about him too, but she was hopeful that Gideon’s 
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good heart and personal faith would eventually win out. Surely it was 
only a matter of time.

In any event she didn’t feel right about depriving her mother of 
Fannie’s company for more than a night or two every now and then. 
Her father had been gone nearly seven years, but Mamma still missed 
him every bit as much as Rachel missed Eli. It would be selfish of her 
to inflict even more loneliness on her mother simply to ease her own. 
So after the wedding tomorrow, she would send Fannie back home.

The thought of the wedding stirred a sick feeling in her, a feeling 
she hated but couldn’t seem to control. She was happy for Maryann 
and John, of course. She wished them nothing but the best. But ever 
since Eli’s death, weddings were misery for her.

She was ashamed of this dark veil that seemed to fall upon her, 
shutting out the joy she knew she should feel when others found hap-
piness together. She had told no one, not even her mother or her closest 
friend, Phoebe Esch, of this ugliness in her spirit. She forced herself 
to endure one happy event after another with a fixed smile, silently 
praying for deliverance from her inability to share another’s joy. She 
went through all the motions, helping to prepare food and offering 
her gifts and good wishes as though she were thoroughly delighted 
for the happy couple. But all the while, something inside her felt as 
if it were dead and cold.

As much as she disgusted herself, she tried not to imagine how this 
darkness in her soul must grieve the Lord.



He burst into their world like an injured black bear blown down 
from the mountain by a winter storm.

Rachel was on the verge of sleep when a pounding on the door 
jarred her awake. She bolted upright, and beside her, Fannie also sat 
up, her eyes wide and startled.

“Stay here,” Rachel told her as she shrugged into her dressing gown. 
Fumbling for the oil lamp, she lighted it and hurried downstairs.
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When she reached the door, she hesitated, stumbling back a step 
when the hammering came again, this time accompanied by what 
sounded like the barking of a very large dog. The entire house seemed 
to shake with the racket.

Disoriented, Rachel still didn’t feel fear at this late-night intrusion. 
She was more alarmed by the thought that something had happened 
to Mamma or Gideon. Even so, when she saw that Fannie had fol-
lowed her to the door, she flung out her arm and pushed her sister 
behind her.

“Who’s there?”
The pounding stopped, but no one answered.
“Who’s there?” Rachel called out again.
Another long silence. Then, “A friend of friends, ma’am.”
Rachel stared at the door. “What? Who are you?”
Again came the puzzling message. “A friend of friends.” The voice 

was deep, laced with a strange, unfamiliar accent. “My captain is hurt. 
We need help.”

Rachel glanced over her shoulder to make sure Fannie was safely 
behind her. Then, holding her breath, she opened the door.

A black man, slightly stooped from the weight of a white man 
slumped against him, faced her. Behind them, unmoving, stood an 
enormous dark dog, his tail held high, ears perked, watching Rachel 
closely.

The white man groaned. He looked to be barely conscious, held 
upright only by the companion at his side.

His right pants leg was soaked with blood.
“Please, ma’am. My captain is hurt bad. Will you help us?”
Rachel gaped at the two, her mind spinning. What had she opened 

her door to? She couldn’t think when she had last seen a man of 
color in the area. And the wounded man hunched against him—he 
appeared more dead than alive!

“What…what do you want?”
The black man looked confused. “We…I saw the light in your 

window. And the quilt on the line.”
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“The light—” At her mother’s insistence, Rachel kept a candle burn-
ing on the table in front of the window every night. Her signal that 
everything was as it should be.

“A woman living alone, Rachel. It’s not so gut. If the light isn’t on, I’ ll 
know to send Gideon to check on you…”

But the quilt? What about the quilt? She’d forgotten to bring it 
inside before the rain came, so she’d left it. But what did that mean 
to these strangers?

She knew she ought to be frightened. Yet something about the 
black man’s strong features, the steady look in his eyes, was reassuring, 
not threatening. And clearly his companion needed help.

Even so, what could she do? “I’m sorry…I can’t…let you in. You’ll 
have to wait outside until I fetch my brother. My family lives just 
across the field. You wait here on the porch, while I get my coat and 
go for him.”

“I’ll go, Rachel. I’ll go for Gideon.”
The small voice behind her reminded Rachel that Fannie was also 

to be considered.
“You’ll do no such thing! Not in this rain.”
But Fannie had already grabbed her coat from the peg on the wall. 

“I’ll just get my shoes!”
“Gideon might not even be at home—” Rachel protested.
“Ja, he is! He promised Mamma he’d stay in tonight because of 

the storm.”
Rachel couldn’t think what else to do except to let Fannie go for 

their brother. She couldn’t very well go herself, now could she, and 
leave her young sister alone with these two strange men? And that 
giant of a dog!

“All right, then—but run as fast as you can and bring Gideon right 
back!”

Fannie shot out the door, turning back just long enough to eye 
the men and the dog. “Let them in, Rachel! It’s awful cold. And let 
the poor dog in too!”

Rachel watched her take off across the field toward their mother’s 
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house and then turned her gaze back to the two men. Fannie was 
right. She couldn’t leave the two men standing out in the storm any 
longer.

“All right, then, I suppose you’d better come inside. But I warn 
you,” she added quickly, “it will take only a moment for my brother 
to get here.”

“We mean you no harm, missus,” said the black man quietly. “I 
want only to get help for my captain.”

The dog came to the door, still watching Rachel. Then unexpect-
edly it turned, loped a few steps into the yard and stood watching 
Fannie as she crossed the field.

Rachel hadn’t the heart to make the poor creature stay out in the 
cold wind and rain, but if that was its choice, all right then. She stood 
aside as the black man hesitated only a moment before tugging his 
sodden knit cap from his head and entering. Dragging the man at 
his side along with him, he followed Rachel as she led the way to one 
of the spare bedrooms.

When Eli had built their house, he’d insisted on at least three bed-
rooms. “Plenty of room for the boppli we’ll have some day,” he’d told 
her. But to Rachel’s wrenching regret, there had been no children.

“You haven’t told me your name,” Rachel said, glancing over her 
shoulder. “And you called him ‘Captain.’ What kind of captain is 
he?”

“Asa, missus. My name is Asa. And Captain Gant here is a river 
man. A riverboat captain.”

What an odd accent the man had! Rachel had never heard anyone 
talk the way he did. He sounded as if he must have come from one of 
those foreign countries across the ocean.

Quickly she turned down the bed coverings, but when she would 
have helped move the injured man onto the bed, his companion took 
over, lifting the other in his arms as if he were but a child—though 
he was actually quite a large man.

“You want to take the bed clothes off first, missus? The blood—it 
will ruin them.”
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Rachel considered doing just that, but the wounded man was 
clearly in shock. He needed warmth and needed it right away. “No, 
it’s all right,” she told him. “He’s freezing.”

She watched as the black man carefully lay his “captain” on the 
bed.

The man’s face was gray, his lips blue, his eyes smudged so dark 
he looked to have been beaten. And his leg—it was twisted in the 
most terrible way! Ach, and the blood—his pants leg was soaked and 
glistening with blood.

“Is he…dying?” she whispered.
The black man straightened and turned toward her, not quite look-

ing her in the eye. “I pray not, ma’am.”
Caution gave way to concern as Rachel saw how frail the wounded 

stranger’s hold on life seemed to be. “We’ll have to send for Dr. Sebas-
tian. My brother will go for him as soon as he gets here.”

The man called Asa shot her a look of gratitude. “Thank you, 
ma’am. That is most kind of you.”

Rachel leaned over and put a hand to the injured man’s forehead, 
cringing at the heat that seared her skin. For a split second, his eyes 
snapped open, and Rachel caught a glimpse of the deepest blue eyes 
she had ever seen just before they lost focus and closed again.

“He’s burning up with fever,” she said, keeping her voice low. “What 
happened to him?”

The black man hesitated, glancing back at the stranger on the bed. 
“Captain Gant, he was shot, ma’am.”
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